INSTALLATION GUIDE FOR CNC MOTION for ProLight 1000

Technology used in

The licensing request process for Intelitek software products, CNC Motion, Robocell, and CNC Motion for ProLight 1000 has changed. Starting immediately, schools can sign up individually with Intelitek and each PLTW School will be allocated a school license for their students (multi-seat). Schools can select the software they require on the registration page.

1) Complete the Application - Please complete all your information for the PLTW Teacher so that the information will match PLTW records and Intelitek can validate this with our lists.
https://intelitek.com/pltw-schools-information-page/

2) You will receive a confirmation email from Intelitek Support at support@intelitek6.zohodesk.com

3) Check with your IT team to see if adjustments need to be made to your school’s email filters in order to ensure that you can receive emails from the address above.

4) Once validated, Intelitek will issue the licenses to the teacher (and IT staff if added) within 3 business days.

5) If previous versions are installed, uninstall the previous versions. All intelitek software must be updated to accept the new license.

6) Schools can download the software at https://downloads.intelitek.com/PLTW/

The software license is valid for the 2021/2022 school year and will be re-issued next year.

Software installation guides will be fully up to date as soon as possible. Updates include the revised version of each software, and new imaging and silent installation instructions.